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IN THE DAILY DIET

F I~SH is one of the most valuable forms of food," says

17Dr. Robert E. Wodehouse, O.B.EP., Deputy Ministr
of Pensions and National Health for Canada, «'con-

taining as it does the same constituents as meat but in a
more digestible form." Other health authorities and scien-
tiste of simitar higli standing have given like testixnony to
the value of Pish as food.

These authorities have spoken of Fieli in its relation
to lhealth and strength. To what they have said may be
added the testlmony that Canadian Fieli, properly cooked,
are delicious food, which are especially easy of assimilation
by the humxan body. Canadian Fish-and "Fish" is used
as including Shellfish-come from pure cold waters where
there are rich feeding grounds. Their tissues are firm but
very tender. Each variety of Fish lias its own flavour.
If it bas been marketed i a processed form, such as canned,
smoked, pickled or dtied, it lias been prepared according
to modern methods, juat as fresh and frozen Fish are
handled by the fishing industry according to approved
modem methods.

Like any other food, however, Fieli may be robhed of
mueji of their natural nutritive value, flavour and tastiness
by faulty cooking. This bookiet is itcnded to acqualit
housewives witi some niethods of fish cookery whicb have
been provensaifcoyb xeen.
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and health value. No food is really cheap, of course, no
matter what its price, if it does flot make for proper bodily
growth and sound health. Canadian Fish do that. More-
over, as Fish are marketed to-day there is comparatively
littie waste, another factor which keeps down net coat.
There is this further fact, too, that although Fish may be
served with condiments and sauces and garnishes, when
taste dictates, it is not necessary to make use of these
additions and tasty, simple Fish dishes may always be
prepared at low cost.

So many different kinds of Fish are obtainable from
Canadian sources, as may be seen from the list of Canadian
fisheries products on pages 6-8, and they may be pre-
pared in so many different ways, that it is possible to serve
Fish Foods frequently without risk of monotony in the
family meals. There is no time of the year, moreover,
when a wide variety of choice is not open to the housewife.
Some Fish are taken at certain seasons only but others
the year 'round and, in any case, with modemn methods
of operation employed by the Dominion's nation-wide
fishing industry there is no season when the Canadian
consumer cannot obtain excellent Canadian Fish cither
fresh or frozen or in some processed form.



CANADIAN FISU IN WIDE VARIETY

MORE than sixty different kinds of food fish andMshellfish are put on the market by Canada's fisher-
men. Thus, it is easy for the Canadian housewife to serve
fish foods frequently without ris1k of monotony in the family
diet. Moreover, there is no time of the year when these
fish foods are not available in one market fonTi or another,
or in several of those forma. The Dominion's fishing in-
dustry employs thoroughly modern methods of Iiaudling
and processing fish andi shellfish and if a particular kind of
fresh fish is not available at a particudar season it will be
obtainable, nevertheless, as a frozen produet or canned,
smoked, pickled, or dried.

Followiug is a list of the food fish and shellfish whidi,
aetaken tby Canada's commuercial fishermen, and the

varlous forms in which they are marketed. In the list
the letter "A" following the name of a fish or shellfish
means that the species in question is foumd in Atlantic
waters of the Dominion, "P" that it is taken on the Pacific
Coast and "P' that it is from the freshwater or iland
fisheries. In namiug the forma lu which the catches are
marketed the term "Fresh" i8 used as including frozen fish
for flsh frozen by modern Canadian xnethods are thoroughly
fresh.



HADDOCK, Fresh, Fresh Fillets, Boneless, Canned, Dried, Smnoked,
Smnoled Fillets-A,

GOLDEYES, Fresh, Smnoked-1.
HAKE (and CUSK), Fresh, Fresh Fillets, Boneless, Canned, Dried,

Smoked Fillets-A., P.--(Cusk, Atlantic only.)
HAIIBUT, Fresh. Canned, Smoked-A., P.
HERRING, Fresh, Boneleas, Canned, Pickled, Sznoked-A., P., 1.
LING, Fresh-I.
LING COD, Fresh, Smaked Filets-P.
MACKEREL, Fresh, d'anned, Piclrled, Smoked, Salted FiUets--A.
MASKINONGE, Fresh-I.
MULLETS. Fresh-I.
OCTOPUS, Fresh-P.
OULACHONS <or CANDLEFISH), Fresh.-P.
PERCH, Fresh-A., P., I
PICKEREL, (,or DORE), Fresh-I.
PIKE, Fresh-I.
PILCHARDS, Fresh, Canned-P.

POLLOCK, Fresh, Boneless, Dried, Fre3 h Fillets, Smoked-A.
RED AND ROCK COD, Fresh, Sinoked-P..
SALMON, Fresh, Canned, Dry-salted, Smoked, Pickled, Faste, Ro-

A., P., I.
SARDINES, Canned-A.

SAUGERS, Fresh-I.

SHAD, Fresh, Pickled-A., P., I.

SKATE, Fresh-A., P.
SOLES, Fresh, Fresh Fillets-A.. P.

SMELTS, Fresh-A., P., I.
STURGEON, Fresh, Roe-A., P., I.
SWORDFISH, Fresh-A.

TOMCOD, Fresh-A., P.
TROUT, Fresh-A., P., I.
TULLIBEE, Fresh and Smokd-I.

TUNA, Fresh, Canmed-A.
WH-ITEFISH-, Fresh, Smoked-1.

WHITING, Fresh-P.
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Several other varieties of food fish, such as Bullhead,
Grayling, Ouananiche and Sucker, are also taken in the
Inland Fisheries, but flot in large commercial quantities.

Shellfish

ABALONE, Canned-P.
CLAMS (and QUAHAUGS), Fresh, Canned, Chowder-A., P.

Quahaugs, A. only.
COCKLES, Fresh-A.
CRABS, Fresh, Canned-A., P.
LOBSTERS, Fresh, Caxnuvd, Lohater Paste-A.
OYSTERS, Fresh, C*ined-A., P.
SCALLOPS, Sheiied, Canned-A.
SHRIMPS, Fresh, Canned-P.
WINKLES, Fresh.-A., P.



BUYING FISH

1*Buy fresh fish when it is most plentiful, if price is to
be considered. It is cheapest and usually at its best
then.

2. Chooso thick plump fish in preference to long slender
ones of the sanie variety for quality and economy.

3. When large whole slices are flot required for dishes,
such as in salads, cuts froni near the head or tail will
often serve as well, and will cost less.

4. For variety's sake, substitute different kînds of fish
in the sanie recipe-preferably oily-meated fish for
oily, and dry for dry-meated.

5. Substitute cheaper varieties for more expensive where
price is important.

6. When hiuyig frçsh fish choose fish with firn flesh,no strong odour, bnight gillfi and eyes, bloom n Ofi k
or flesh (flot dull).

7. For generous servings allow three servings to, the
pound for fillets and haif a pound per person for
whole fish.

8. It is sound economny to buy a pound or so extra when
purchasing flsh, so that if any i8 left from the fixst
.meal it xmay not be wasted, but combined with tJhe
extra flsh and used in another way for a second meal.

9. Keep a supply of processed flsh on hand-canned,
snxoked, diied, or pickled fish.



1.Make any day a fish day. )3uy fish more frequently
during the week. This will mean more fre querit pur-
chases by the iretailer, better service for the house-
wife and cheaper and better fish.

KEEPING FRESH OR FROZEN FISH

1. Clean fish and place on ice or iu a cold place uitil,cooking time. Fish must be kept cold to prevent
spoilage and loss of juices and flavour.

2. Wrap in waced paper to keep the air fromn drying off
* cut surfaces.

3. Caver closely wiien storing iu the refrigerator with
other foods, ta prevent o4c>urs affecting the other foods.

4. Do flot thaw, if frozen, unless-too, stiff to work with;
then just partly thaw, slowly, lu a cool place and use at
once. If quick thawlug 18 necessary place the. fish in
cold water for a short time.

a Oý/ 1eýý



PREPARING FISH FOR COOKING
~*To Scale a whole fish: Using a dull knife and starting

from the tail, work toward the head. Hold the knife
at an angle of about 450 to prevent the scales from
flying too much and the skin from being cut.

2. To Clean: Split the fish from back of the gilis to the
vent. Cut off the head and tail if they are to be
removed (if the head is left on, remove the gis and
eyes and trim the unedible part of the tail). Lift out
the viscera and wash away any blood. Scrape the
backbone clean, and remove the black membrane (when
prescrit) by rubbing with sait. Wipe the inside and
outside with a damp cloth and dry the fish. Sait
lightly and place ini a cold retainer until cooking time.

3*To Skin: Remnove the dorsal (back) fins by cutting
algng each side and pulling them out, pulling toward
the head. Cut the skin around the gis and cut off a
narrow strip down the back. Start puiling the skin
off with the fingers, beginning at the bony part of the
gis. A knife may be used to follow the skin to prevent
the flesh from tearing. A fresh fish is skinned easiiy.
Soft fleshed fish re-quire more care. Do not akin oily-
meated fish before cooking ini order to save the fat
which lies directly under the skin.

4. To Bone: Continue beyond the vent, the cut made
when cleaning the fish. Then, beginning at the tail
insert a sharp knife between the flesh and the back-
bone. Keep the knife as close to the bone as possible
and work it toward the head, cutting the bone clear
from that side of the fiesh. Turri and cut the bone from



the other $ide. Remove with the fingers any bones
left. Witb sinail fresh fish a fillet of fish may be liftedoff the bones by inakmng a slit down the bacbone, too,and, starting from the head end, lifting the flesb care-fully off the backbone with the fingers.

5Wipe fish with a cloth wrung out in cold, salted water.neyer leave fresh fish soaking in water, or place filletsor steaks of fish in water to clean. Otherwise, thesoluble juices, which give fish flavour, will be Iost inthe water.

COOKINQ FISII
~,Bake or broil fish qyickly to keep the flavour, allowingfrom 8 to 10 minutes per inch thikcness of fih, with ateraperature of 450' to 500' F. juices "set" on conitactwith higb temperatures, and long slow cooking is notrequired, for fish have littie connective tissue requiringsoftening. Lower the. teniperature after the. first 10minutes, for thick whole fish, and if a dry-meated varietyof fish i. used, pinl with some oil or cooking fat toprevent the outside froni becoming too dry.
~,Ailow from 8 to 10Q minutes per pound of 1sh for ioiline.
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or chopped celery, and a small piece of butter. Arrange
paper so as lx> form a bag. Tic it with a string and put in
boiling watcr. Boil 30 minutes. Open the paper, take out
water and mix it with an equal quantity of milk, and prepare
a sauce with 2 tablespoons butter, 2 tablespoons flour to
each cup of liquid. Season well and serve very hot.

Fish Cooked in Milk
Cut the fish ready to serve. Soak in heavily salted cold

water for five minutes. Then place the pieces of fish in
boiling mllk. Simnier until well cooked. Prepare a sauce
wlth the milk-2 tablespoons of butter, 2 tablespoons of
flour to ecd cup of liquld. Season weIl.

Broiled Fish

Clean the fish, using any of the smafl whole fish, or cuts
of any fish. Sprinle with sait and a few dfrops of lemon
juice or vinegar (cxccpt in the case of salmon) and place
betwen the wlres of a toast rack. If thxe fish is dry-meated,
spriikle with a little cookixxg oil or fat. Place on pre-
hcated broiler, cooking the split or cut aide first, turning
when the~ fish 1has "set" and cooking on thxe other aide.
Over or undcr a hot flame or hurner a fish, if not too thick,
should cooIk within 10 minutes. The toast rack saves the



may be reduced for thei larger fish towards the end of
cooking time.

Colourlessly fried onions, if lked, may be strwd over
the. fish before the blanket of bread crumbs.

Boned Stuffed Fish
The fish to be stuffed sliould I>e one of mediumx size,

say about four pçuwis and very fresh.
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thick, stirring to keep smooth. Add:
ysters or i cup flaked lobster (optional)
Zg yolk (hard cooked and sieved)
fish in this sauce in a 400' F. oven until
g, 10 minutes for each inch thickness of fish.



.~ Make a white sauce by
melting butter, blending in
flour, adding milk and vege-
table water, and cooking tili

~-~ç ~ smooth and thick. Place the
cooked, diced vegetables in a
greased casserole, add the
flaked fish, season, cover with
the white sauce, sprinkle with
bread crumbs and dot with
butter. Bake in a moderate
oven until brown and hot.
Serves 6.

aked Fish'and Pineapple

Line a greased casserole with sliced or cubed pineapple
rained). Add 2 cups of cooked, flaked fish-whitefish,

iddock, or sainion suggested-mixed with î cup of cream.
,ason with salt and pepper. Beat togetizer 1 cup of
ashed potatoes, 1 beaten egg, 2 tablespoons of milk and
dash of paprika, Place this on top of the fish mixture.
uice in a moderate oven till hot and brown. Top with
-ated Canadian cheese just before removing fromn the
rOIL Fresh fillets may be uaed and, if so, the cooking



Eush Soufflé WIIh Peas

3 tabespons btterJ cup milk
3 tabespons fouri cup coQIçe4, flked fi

teaspoon sal cu çok peas
3 egg

Melt the butter, biend~ i the *kour, and add the rnilk
soly.. Stir, wbhie qoping, umtil anmooth and thick. Add

~the eg yolk an et weIll Ad4 the fih and peas andi
f914 in thie whie of eggs, well baten. Pour inito a greased
caasserole and pla<ce the cass~erole int a pan of hot water.

Bkina rnoderate ven until dçoie (a 1knjfe wi11 corne oult
cleain when the soufflé is 4pne). The çoe shul be hot

or lf-oer is (boik4d bolcçd, or st ed) mlay be iused.

Cramd is adottqChp



or caxmed fish 1 egg
2 tablespoons butter

milk, *up bread crumbs
>arlsey Grated onion, sait, pepper

le mwoulds, line with rice. Mix melted



Stuffed Fillets of FloundeT

Fillets of &iounder
Bread crumb.

Oysters,
Lemon ji

Salt anid pep;:



Fish Cispies

1 tablespoon onlon juice
2 pounda flsh-fllets of haddock, cod, whiteflah

1 j cups fine, soft bread crurnbs
1 tablespoon mnelted butter or fat
1 teaspoon poultry seasoning
Sait and pepper ta season
* cup mnilk to mix dressing-inore if crumbs are drier

Wipe the fish with a cold, damp dloth and cut in
servings. Sait lightly. Place on a greased baking pan.
Mix the other ingreclients to form a dressing and place a
mound on each piece of fish. Sprinkle the fish and dressing
with iinely chopped bacon and bake in a hot aven (450' F.
to 5(00' F.) until fish is donc. This should flot take over
10 m~inutes, if the fish is not over one and a haif inclies
thick. The dressing and bacon will brown nicely in the
same time Serve with a Tartare sauce, if wished. Serves 5.

or li cups of ay deslred

- elery



Remove the skin from the fish, crush the soft bonies
and use with the oil and flaked salmc>n. <Any kmnd of fishdesired may be used instead of samo. Mix ail the in-
gredients and place in a greased loaf ti, dot with butter,
and bake ini a moderate oyen (350'F~.) fo>r ' of an hour, or
until the loaf is firm and browned. Serves 8.
Salmon Loa wih Cottage Cheese

j cup mlk 1 eg

li sft beadcrurbs 2cup caned sImo

1 u fctaetese 3hr-okdeg



1 hard-cooked egg, sliced
thinly

1tabIespoQu I11mo2 jDoce
Pepper nd sait, if nee~d

casserole first a laye
eas and aeasonings, en,
:ered bread crumnbs. E
until the crust is done



Salmon Mousse

2 cups of cooked or caied 1 cup whipping cream
Salmon cup cold water

1 cup fisix broth Itablespoon salt
1 tablespoon gelatin Pepper

Soak gelatin in cold water for five minutes, add salt,
pepper and hot broth. Cool. Add fish finely shredded.
Wihen partly set, add whipped creamn. Place in mould
previously rinsed ini cold water.

Ff *h Balls

1 cup fiub-codfish, malmon, chicken haddie, etc.
li cups mashed potatoes
1 egg, beaten
1 tablespoon butter, melted
Pepper and Sait to season (according to kirid of fish)
jteaspoon. onion juice

Any cooked, flaked ish
May be used. Mix the in-
gredients welI and beat
until fluffy. Qr2n in bail,
or cakes and ollin ip
sifted, dry bread rms
The fish balls nmay be h-
led until tixue to cook.
Sauté or decp fat fry (an
inch cube of stale bread
should brown ini the fat in

40 seconds.) Drain and serve hot, with or without a sauce.
Serves 4 or 5.

If slt codlih is d, tear it in shesand fresilen by
coveri w4th water. Change the. water several times;
then cover wihcol4 water and just bigto the bol, or

sime. hi wllcok n frterfrshn hefih



Prepare a white sauce with butter, flour, xnilk and
cheese. Season. Place half the cod-or any other kind
of white-fieshed fish may be used instead-in a buttereti
oven dish, cover with haif of the cheese sauce, then a
second layer of fish, and the rest of the sauce. Cover with
the bread crumbs, brown in oven.

Jlow to FTeshen Dried Salt Fish

lst Method: Wash the fish to take off the sait left on
the surface, then soak in cold water twelve to eighteen
hours, with the skin on top.

2nd Method: Shred the fish, wash it several tixnes to
take off salt Ieft on the surface, then put it into cold
water and heat to the boiling point; pour off the water,
and repeat the operation a second and even a third time,
if necessary. Do not cut dried sait fish with a steel
knife; if a knife is used the fish will take on a "steely"

onion
ýnn1rI-A



Shred fish very fine, add potatoes and beaten eg
sçsn Shape ini pieces the size of sclos Di> in bea

Co4dfis h P uff

Shred and fresheni in several waters one-half cup sa1t cod-
fish. Cover with coId water and just bring to thb olin

point. Drain anid fleke. d

1 tblepon of butter, * tea-

needed. Beat viorously. Put
2 -alepon of fa tQ h in a o
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Place on brown paper. Season. Serve on bot platter
witb slices of lemon and parsley.

Other small fishea can be prepared similarly.

Halibut Buying

Halibut should 1,e bought like beef steak. Too thin a
piece of halibut becomes dry in cooking; 1 to 1'i inches
is a good thicness for grilled or fried halibut. Frozen
halibut~ should not be thawed before cooking.

Halibut Steak

Brush the steak of halibut with oil or melted butter.
Seasoxi with salt and pepper. Cook on grill under slow
fire.

Serve with Hollandaise, Tartare, or other sauce.

Baked HallL'ut witk Tomato Sauce

2 pounds halibut ~ 2 cups of tomato sauce or
Salt and pepper Canned tomato soup



Rrpij<d Eels

Skin and4 dean the eel, take out the back bxone; cut inindividual pieces; cover with coarse salt for a few minutes;
wipe carefully, brush with oil and cook from 15 to 20minutes on oiled broiler. Lower the temprte after8 or 10 minutes. Season with saIt, pepper. Sprinkde withchopped parsley, serve with Tartare or Maître d'hôtel
sauce, or lemion juice.

EeI Matelote

Skin and çlcan the eel, take out backbone;cut t1hefs
inI flaTow strips, and place in very old salted water fori

l, or bte, a4d the strips of e, two to two and a hl
cus hn uso ain alced raw potatoes, on up of

thnl sced carrots, ç up of raw rice. On-afcup of

stove or inovn Whe ooked, sprinkle wihbedcrqambs

and bown fewminuts inoven

BakedCod Tngue

Wietecdtnuswt apcoh lc nsle



add green peas, and the sliced. or~ cubed roe. Place ini but-
tered scallop shels, sprinkie with bread crumbs, and place
in aven until delicately browned. Mashed potatoce may
be added, uuing a pastry bag.

Tomatoes Stuiffed wf 1h Sardine

Cut core out of firm ripe
tomatoes, and replace with the
following dressing: The contents
of ane tin of Canadian sardines
for (every four tomatoes) mashed
witli one ounce of warmed but-
ter. Add grated crackçers and )
mix withi a teaspoozifuû of Wor-
cester sauce and cayenne pepper
ta taste. A littie finely cut
oiom may b. uxsed i~f desired.
When tlisis mixed to a firum patte pack into the tomatoes

to gve hem odyandbake in~ the oven, each With a small

Boil eggs until hard, remove shell and cut in half.
Scoop out crflythe yolk ,of each, Icaving the whites

Adatableponu of olive oil a little aen pepper



iWil.



Second Method: Place the fish washed and dried in a
daxnpened parclunent paper. Cook 20 minutes over
boiling water. At the time of serving sprinkle with melted
butter. Serve with lemon.

KippeTed Hemrng

Place kippers in a shallow pan of hot water and simnier,
or bring slowly to a boil. Cook two or three minutes.
Drain well and place on a hot plate with a small piece of
butter on each fish. Serve with potato chips. Kippered
herrine mav also be baked in spiced vinegar.

chopped



CookÇ the~ onin ,and gre pepper in the butter for a
fe>w minuwtes, using 3 tablespons of butter istead of two
if whole zrlk is used in lc of ea. Add the kippered
berring, *hole, and cook a fe mute on eah sid.
Add the. creamn and heat well. Season witli pepper anid
serve on~ li*ces of toast. Serves 6.

Choçwder

2 cups raw diced fish 2 cups i'aw dkped or grated
4 cupswaterpotataca

1~~~~~~~~ cu fcopdcle upe mincdk no

Fzr oi in meJlted
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th~e soda biscuit broken in large pieces on top. More milk
is Qsp)*times~ necessary to prevent too wateiy an appearance.
One slice of fat pork, diced and tried out ini the bottomn of
the kettie and the onion cooked inuit for 5 minutes improves
the flavour of the chowder. Serves 6.

Fish Succo<ash

Pick over 1" cups. of dry beana, wash thoroughly and
soalc until they have swelled. Drain and cover with water
and parboil, with 1 oxnion fiely sliced. When almost
sof add 1 can of corn (golden bantam> aud 11 pounds of
any * ite-flesbed, dry-meated fish desired, and 1 teaspoon

ofsl.Cook until th~e fish is doue. Flake the fiali
through the vegetables. Add 2 cups of milk, or more if
desired for a tlduu>er souip, and 2 or 3 tablespoons of butter.
The riher the milk and the more bute used the better
the sucvcotash. More st wi11 be requied before serving
to suit individual tastes. Do not boil after the milk ha.
been added. Serve in soup plates with soda biscuits

boe ve thetp Freai shelled beans and fresh corn
mak ths paticaly fine dish. In using fresh corn, boil

Coo 1 edirnsized onionin as lttle water a~sosbe

sothtlitei ay wtr il elet Ln ageae

ba4gds rcseoewt teoin n lc on

of calop ontopofthe. al ihy.Cvrts

wit a i fcndne uhoonsu o mk hc



Sprinkle dry, sifted bread crumbs over the top of the
mixture and dot with butter. Bake in a hot oven (450° F.)
for 10 minutes, or until the scallops are a milky white.
Serves 6.

Scallops in Shells

1 pound of scallops 1 cuo of prated Canadian



Fauôurite OysteT SouP

Open the oysters so as flot to Jose any of the
Empty each oyster ini a fine strainer placed over a
When ail the ovsters are opened let drain a while 1

,e oysters are too
their own juice.

3ait, puppci- Ouvr-v vcaLY
on top of each plate if
big, cut them after they

cold
Utes,
-ead-

Il cach
beaten
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Clam, Oyster or Scallop Soup

Sad 1 pint of whole nilk to wbkch lias been added
poud of scallops. When the sallops are milky white,
ad abepo of butter, sait and pepper to season.

Serve with saoda biscuits broken into the soiup. 4When

oyster. ini it until their edges curl. Add the hot milk,
butter, and season to suit taste. >When clams are lxaed
chop the liard part of the clams, strai the lkiqor and cook
the clams in it. Add the bot xullk and butter, and .cason
to taste.

Pi-n-Bokes <Qîsters or $ glop)

Salt the fish very lghtly. Roll ecd oyster or scallop
in a strip of bacon and skewer in place wlth a tohik



(Little-neck or Hard-shell)



LQbster CQoking-

Lobsters can be cooked in Court Bouillon heavily salted
or in heavily salted boiling water.

The beit way to cook lobster is to use sea water, if
available, which gives one an idea of the quantity of sait
to put in the cooking water when fresh watei, is used.

When the salted water or the Court Bouillon is boiling,
place the live kbsters in it, cover and cook 10 to 15 minutes,
dependlig on the size of the lobsters. Remnove fromn the
fire and allow to, cool in the Court Bouillon, if so desired.

Lobster-How f0 Open

In order to get the meat out of a cooked lobster split
the lobster open by placing it, feelers down, on a board and
then, with a sturdy knife, cut thro>ugh top and bottom
shell, separating the lobster into, two halves. Then, svith
a small paring knife, remove the long dark lime which van
be seen runmig 4own through the white meat from head
to tail, and, in addition, lift out the filling in the head.
All that remains is edible. The meat in the large claws
may be obtaineê by cracking eaéh claw.

Lobster and Mlmrnçs in Potato Baskoets

Prepare a m~edium white sauce, a4d th lbster cut in
cubs nd hechope, blnched $mod. (Two cups of

lobter ý up f amons, or wo cups of well saoe
sauce). S ri potato baskets mnade as follows:
Grate raw potatoes with mediunm grater, rollin ducry

towel, place afew spoonfus in a small sifter (3j inches in
diarneter) leaving the center free, place a smalUer sifter
inuide the firt o>ne, and cook in deep fat. Thebakt
thus prepared van be reheated in the oven a few minute.

Lobster in Aspic

2 cps obser copked or cannd 1 cup blancbed lod

42~



Soak gelatin in cold water for five minutes, add sugar,
sait, lemon juice and boiling water. Cool. Add lobster
liquid, diced lobster and chopped almonds. Place in mould
previously rinsed in cold water.

Moulded Salad

1 tablespoon gelatis cup cold water
i egg i teaspoon flour
2 cus mnilk 1 teaspoon mnustard
Icup vinegar 1 teaspoon sait

2 cups flaked fish (cooked 1 teaspoon sugar
or cenned)

Mayonnaise: Mix flour,
mustard, sugar and salt, and
add to beaten egg, then add
milk and vinegar. Cook 10
minutes. Soak gelatine in cold
water for 5 minutes, and add hot 2
mayonnaise. When lukewarmk
add the cooked, flaked fish, and
pour in moulds which have been __



To 2 cup sof flaked salmn (rohrcoe or cunncd

Disolve 1Ialsono
gelatin to mk ito
of cold to oak it inand the
remainder hot.) Pour over

A gelatine mixture, lvue ihlmn ls2tbe
spoons of vIiegar and sait to saomnay be ue nta

of th pan eatn

Jellid Fis Sa<J

2 cup flkdfa Jolbtr rb hip t.



Mayonnaise: Mix flour, mustard, sugar and sait, and
add to beaten egg, then add niilk and vinegar. Cook 10
minutes. Soak gelatine in cold water for five minutes,
and add ho>t mayonnaise. When lukewarm add the cooked
flaked fish, and pour în moulds which have been rinsed in
cold water.

Salad Combinations

1. Diced pineapple, apple, celery, flaked lobster, mayon-
naise, and lettuce.

2. Any fish (flaked), celery, dressing, lettuce.
3. Flaked fish, peas, cucumber and tomato sliced, dres-

sing, lettuce.
4. Flaked fish, sliced or chopped egg, diced celery,

dressing, and lettuce.
5. Flaked fish, stuffed chopped olives, dressing, and

lettuce.
6. Flaiced fish, chopped celery, dressing, and lettuce.
7. F1a1ked fish, s1iced tomatoes, dressing, and lettuce.
8. Flalced fish, diced pineapple, dressing, and lettuce.
9. Sadines, diced beets and potatoes, sliced eggs,

Mgistenj Sandwiches

3 hard-cooked eggs 1 pimento
i P~ound Canadian cheese 4 teasnoon sait

tin of Canadii



Sardine Sandwiches

Place a smnall sardine on thin, buttered bread, roll.
Coat with grated Canadian cheese, and toast in oven or
on toaster.

Mosaic Sandwich

Cut three slices of whole wheat bread and three slices
of white bread, one-half ta three-quarters of an inch thick.
Spread and arrange as foilows, using lobster paste or cod
liver paste:

No. 1-One slice of white bread No. 2-One slice of brown bread

Paste and mayonnaise Pa3te and mayonnaise
One suice of brown bread One suice of white bread
Faste and mayonnaise Faste and mayonnaise
One slice of white bread One slice of brown bread

Cut slices off No. 1 and No. 2 the samne thickness as
the six slices of bread first cut, then spread and arrange
as foilows: One slice of No. 1, Que suice of No. 2, Que
suice of No. 1.

Then for another design: Que slice of No. 2, Oue slice
of No. 1, Que slice of No. 2.

Wrap iu wax paper, then in a wet towel, and lceep iu a
cool place. Wrhen ready ta serve, cut slices one-quarter
of an inch thick.



Royal .Sandwich Spread

2 tabiespoon butter can thîclc tonatc souP

j pound mid Canadiant cheese, grated

Heat until ail are blended, stirring. Rem'ove from' the

heat and add 1 egg and beat until well blended. Return

to the stove and cook until thick and smooth, Stirrlflg.

Remnove and add 1 cup of flaked canned Salmon, remnovlfg

the skin, but using the.oit, and 3 tablespoons of Chopped

stuffed olives. This makes about 1Î cups of the spread.

As the tomnato gives colour, any výariety of canned -Salmoni

may be used in making the spread, not necessarily red

salmon.

Sardine Sandwich Spread

1 tin Canadian sardines

j cup thick salad dressing or mnayornaise

4 tablespoons chopped stuifed olives

2 capers and a dash of cayenne pepper

Mix the sardines and dressing together as a paste and

add the chopped olives and capers.

Roe Sandwich Spread

Boit roc for 10 or 15 minutes ini salted water to which a

teaspoon of vinegar or lemnon juice lias been added--or

place the roc in danipened parchinent paper, sprinkle with

Salt and lemnon and boit. Cool and remnove the skin and

mash. To 1 cup of roc add 2 or 3 tablespoonS of mnayon-

naise and 2 tablespoons of chopped stuffed olives or pickles.

mulsion (for Medinai

slightly beaten add a
[ver oit, beat constantly
,ceed as for the preparal

__ -,, nfn1 then the

drops of pure
mng oit a little
df mayonnaise.
of one lemnon.



SAUjC

Sauces

1-THIN WH~ITE SAUCE (for soups)
1 tablespoon butter
1 tablespoon flour
1 cup milk, sait andi pepper

2-MEDIUM SAUCE (for~ vegetablIes andi fish)
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons flour
1 cup mnilic, sait anid pepper

3-THICK SAUCE
3 tablespoons butter
3 tablespoons flour
1 cup milk, salt, pepper

Method: Meit the butter, add the dry flour, mix well,
cook one minute, add the milk gradually. Season, bring
to the boiling point. Cook two minutes.



Drawn Butter Sauce

6 tablespoons of buttet ij tcups of boiling water

3 table-,poons of flour Salt and pepper

Meit haif the butter and add dry flour, season 'ings, and

boiling water gradually. Boil five minutes and add
remnainiag butter in small pieces.

I-PARSLEY SAUCE: Drawn butter with finely minced parsey.

2-CAPEIR SAUCE: Drawn butter with chopped capers.

White Sauces

Variations continued:

3-OYSTER SAUCE: White sauce with chopped oysters and oyster

liquid in which they are coolced. Creamn anid a littie lemon juice
mnay alsc, be added.

4-MUSHROOM SAUCE: White sauce with chopped, coolced mnush-

roomas.

5-EGO SAUCE: White or t>rawn Butter sauce wlth chopped, hard-
cooked egg.

6-CELERY SAUCE: White sauce with finely chopped, cooked

celery.

Mock Hollandaise Sauce

1 cup of medium bécharnelle: 2 tablespoons butter

1 tableppoon butter
1 yolk of eg

1 cup milk

Sait and pepper
2 tablespoons lemnon

*cup heavy creamn
Fteaspoon sait

2 tablespoons lemnon juice



Creamn haif the butter, add yolks of eggs one at a time,
xnixing them well with the butter, add the cream and the
sait. Cook in double boler, stirring ail the while. When
the sauce is thick, add the rest of the butter, smail piece
at a time, then the lemon juice, and remove from the fire.

Tomato Sauces

Stew lý' canned tomatoes with 2 whoie cloves, 1 table-
spoon sugar, 1 small onion siiced, and a bay leaf, for 10
miînutes. (If fresh tomatoes are used, cook until they are
soft.) Strain. Meit 2 tablespoons of butter, add 2 table-
spoons of flour and biend. Season with sait and pepper
and add the strained tomatoes slowly. Cook, stirring, until
smooth and thick.

1 pint of caxined tomatoes 3 whole cloves
i pirit of water i teaspoon Sugar
6 peppcrcorns 2 teaspoons sait
1 bay leaf 1 small onion

Cook ail ingredients together 15 minutes, strain, and
thicken with 4 tablespoons of butter creamed, mixed with
jcup of dry flour. Cook a few minutes, stirring constantiy.

2 cups of canned tomate 1 cup cf No. 3 sauce
1 slice of onion Salt and pepper
i teaspoon of Suger Mixed herbs

Cook the tomatoes with onion and seasonings cWring a
few minutes, strain, and add to the cup of hot béchameile.

French Dressing

4 tablespoons of oil
2 tablespoons of lemon juice or mild vinegar
J teaspoon of pepper or paprika
i teaspoon of Sait

Mix, and beat with a silver fork, or place in a jar and
shake until thick and creamy.



Boiled Dressing

2 eggs 3 tabiespoons flour

1 tabiespoori inustard 1 teaspoon sait

j cup sugar 2 cups rilk
1 cup vinegar

Mix ail dry ingredfients, add to the beaten eggs, then
add the milk gradualy to prevent lumps. Add the vinegar
and cook in double boiler. Stir once in a while at the
beginning. When the mayonnaise coats the spoon,
remove from fire. Cool. At serving time add whipped
or fresh creaxn.

T'artare Sauce

To one egg, slightly beaten, add one or two teaspoons
of mustard, 1 teaspoon of saît. Mix weil, then add a few

drops of oil and beat with Dover egg beater, adding oil
reguiarly, a little at a time. When the mayonnaise is thick,
add two tablespoons of vinegar, then chopped pickles,
olives, parsley or eisc dill pickles, onions, capers, etc.

Mayonnaise

2 eggs 1ý teaspoons Sait

j teaspoon i ustard 1 tablespoon sugar

2 ta 2j cups saiad ail
4 tabiespoons lemnon juice or vinegar

1 tabiespoon boiling watcr to ecd cup of oil or 3 table-
spoons ta 1 quart.

Chill the oil and eggs. Beat the eggs with a fork, adding
the seasonings and 1 or 2 teaspoons of oil at first and con-
tinue beating weil. Add L cup of oil, after emulsification
has started, and beat with a Dover beater tifi thick.

Continue adding the oil and beating well, thinning with
lemon juice as it thickens. When once emulsification has

started mayonnaise will not separate and the oil caxi be

addèd faster. Add the boiling water last to keep the
dressing from oilmng.

One egg to 1 pint of oil may be used, when made slowly

and wcll beaten, but it wil not keep. Use 2 eggs to 3 cups

of oUl or 1 egg to 1 cup of oil for longer keeping. If the yolk



only is used for making the dressing, add the oil more sIowly
at first-just a few drops at a time. Should it separate,
start again with fresh materials and utensils and when the
thickening has started, add the first lot, a littie at a time.

Variations:

1-NORWJEGIAN SAUCE- Mayonnaise with fincly grated horse-
radish added.

2-TARTARE SAUCE: 1 cup mayonnaise with 1 tablespoon ecd
of finely chopped dill pickle, onion. parsley, and capers.

3-THOUSAND ISLAND SAUCE: 1 cu mayonnaise with 2 table-
spoons cadi of any o! the following: chopped green peppers,
stuffed olives, sweet pickles, parsley, onion, pimenta, capers, or
dxili sauce.

4-CUCUMBER SAUCE: Thick mayonnaise with grated cucumber.
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